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REGIONAL MEETINGS 

Looking Toward the Future!
    Our Lady of Guadalupe Province hosted two

regional meetings this month. On Monday,

September 30th and Tuesday, October 1st, friars

gathered to prayerfully discern their strengths,

hopes, and the future of the Franciscan presence in

New Mexico and Arizona. As the Province prepares

to restructure and revitalize, joining in a coast-to-

coast province, it is tasked with getting its 'house in

order.' Important elements of preparing for the

coast-to-coast province are to identify the strengths

of the Province and community needs in the

Southwest. 

     Using the suggestions from the Plenary Council,

the Provincial administration created a survey for

friars to vote on their preferred ministries and

locations. Each friars was given seven votes to

advocate for their ministry and location interests.

This process has a spiritual parallel to St. Francis'

letter to Brother Leo, "In whatever way it seems

better to you to please the Lord God and to follow his

footprint and poverty, do it with the blessing of the

Lord and my obedience."  The Province continues to

prayerfully discerning the best way to please the

Lord in its next chapter. 

   

 

Efren Quintero, OFM



FOUR FRIAR JUBILEES 
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Gino Correa,OFM

Dale Jamison, OFM

    On Tuesday, October 1, 2019, friars and friends

of the Province gathered to celebrate the jubilees

of four dedicated friars. It was comically noted

that when combined, the day was celebrating

over 150 years of Franciscan ministry! The

Province recognized, celebrated, and showed

gratitude for the jubilees of: 

Duane Torisky for 50 Years of Profession

Gino Correa for 50 Years of Profession

Pio O'Connor for 25 Years of Ordained Ministry

Eduardo Espinosa for 25 Years of Profession

    The jubilee celebration started with Mass at

the Franciscan Studio. The Gospel reading from

Matthew 19 was a powerful reminder of God's

promise to those who follow His call. Peter asks

Jesus, "We have given up everything and

followed you. What will there be for us?”  Similar

to the apostles, these jubilarians gave everything

up 25 and 50 years ago to dedicate their lives to

Christ, the Gospel, and to others.

    During the homily prepared by Jack Clark-

Robinson, Provincial Minister, the congregation

was reminded of the many blessings that have

come from the jubilarians' ministries over the

years.  "God has more in store for you. Your

jubilees are a remembrance of the perseverance,

the faith, and the love that it takes to keep trying

to follow the call of the Holy Spirit, to live the

Gospel life and to be a blessing to others." Not

only has God done great and holy works through

these friars, He will be able to continue to work

through them as they renewed their vows and

professions. Their Franciscan brothers joyfully

applauded, offered thanksgiving and blessed

Duane, Gino, Pio, and Eduardo.  

    Following Mass, there was a celebratory dinner

and fellowship at Casa Guadalupe with delicious

food, a beautiful sunset, and of course

celebration cake!  

150 Years of Ministry !



WELL DONE MY GOOD AND

FAITHFUL SERVANT
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Eduardo Espinosa, OFM

Celebrating a Life well lived!

Dear Sisters and Brothers,

 

May the Most High give you peace. 

It is not often that we can keep the Transitus 

and Feast of Saint Francis in the midst of our

own farewell to one of our own brothers in the

Province, but that is the situation in which we

find ourselves this year...Our brother Gilbert

Schneider, O.F.M. died at San Juan Diego Friary

on Saturday, September 28th at about 9:30 in the

evening. The funeral was at St. Francis Church in

Gallup on Thursday, October 3rd..

   Gilbert was born August 22, 1937 in Hamilton,

Ohio, and entered Franciscan formation at the

high school seminary in Cincinnati, OH. After

completing his initial formation, he was

ordained a priest on June 5, 1964 and came

immediately to the Southwest to begin a long and

much-appreciated career as a missionary among

Native Americans. Over the course of the next

fifty-three years, Gilbert served at Laguna and

Acoma Pueblos; Pena Blanca- among the Cochiti,

Santo Domingo, and San Felipe Pueblos as well as

in the Spanish villages of Pena Blanca and Sile;

concluding his Pueblo Indian career at Zuni

Pueblo. He spent the last eighteen years of his

active ministry on the Navajo Reservation from

2001 until 2018 serving the people of St. Michaels

and Fort Defiance, Arizona, along with the

missions of Navajo and Sawmill, Ganado, and

Klagetoh. 

 

 

In 1991, Gilbert became the first friar to be

elected by his brothers of the Province at

Minister Provincial of Our Lady of

Guadalupe Province. He served them in the

office until 2000. During that time, he

faced many challenges as both the number

of friars and young men coming to join the

Franciscans decreased. Gilbert had been a

member of the House of Prayer in Jemez

Springs for two years between his

ministries at Pena Blanca and Zuni. As

Minister Provincial Gilbert remained very

much a man of prayer and quietly

persevered with confidence in the efficacy

of entrusting in the challenges that the

friars faced to God. He was much

appreciated by God's people for his gentle

presence over the years. His retirement

party at Fort Defiance in May 2018 was

attended by several hundred parishioners

from all over western New Mexico and the

Navajo Reservation in Arizona...

BELOW ARE EXCEPRTS FROM 

 FR.  JACK CLARK ROBINSON'S  LETTER

REGARDING THE DEATH OF

 FATHER GILBERT SCHNEIDER,  O.F .M.  



WELL DONE MY GOOD AND FAITHFUL

SERVANT CONTINUED.  
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Eduardo Espinosa, OFM

A man of family, friends, friars, and ministry, Gilbert lived a full life, blessed by God, and he

freely shared those blessings through his ministry and fraternity. He lived the words of St.

Francis in the Rule of 1221: "Due penance, performing worthy fruits  of penance, since we will

soon die. Give and it shall be given to you. Forgive and you shall be forgiven. ...Blessed are those

who die in penance, for they shall be in the kingdom of Heaven." (Chapter XXI:3-5,7). May we be

inspired to do so as well.      

                                                                      Fraternally, 

                                                                                     Jack Clark-Robinson, O.F.M. 

                                                                                     Minister Provincial 

 

 

 

 

 

Father Gilbert Schneider's funeral Mass and reception was a time to not only grieve, but also

share fond memories, fellowship, and most importantly, celebrate Fr. Gilbert's final "graduation"

and his new beginning to eternal life. His eulogy had heartfelt sentiments from Kathleen

Bowmen from Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament, Sister Genevieve, and Fr. Joe Nelson, O.F.M..

Kathleen Bowmen shared that Fr. Gilbert was a 'very good shepherd,' who was always there for

his parish. She said, "We know that Gilbert is with our Lord and that he will pray for us."  Sister

Genevieve shared, "He had a gift of not saying a whole lot, but LIVING a whole lot. He lived the

Gospel. The Gospel of gentleness. The Gospel that embraced all people." The congregation burst

into laughter when both Sister Genevieve and Bishop Wall of the Diocese of Gallup shared that

Fr. Gilbert would often say at the closing of Sacraments, "this is not a graduation." During the

reception, the atmosphere was full of laughter and gratitude as parishioners were able to share

memories and tributes (photos above). Fr. Gilbert's funeral Mass and reception was a true

testament of his life and ministry. As said by Fr. Jack Clark Robinson, “You are a sign...a sign of

the worth, value, and goodness of Gilbert’s life.”  We are confident that Fr. Gilbert was

welcomed into eternal life with the words, "Well done my good and faithful servant." 
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A monthly reflection on
our Franciscan Heritage
by Jack Clark Robinson,

OFM 
 
 

INTO OUR 

TRADITIONS

 Generally we speak of the English Speaking

Conference without mentioning that it is in

fact the English Speaking Conference of

Ministers Provincial.  The General

Constitutions say this in Article 227:

§1 Ministers Provincial and others specified

in the Statutes can by mutual agreement,

establish a Conference of Ministers

Provincial.

§2 The Conference of Ministers Provincial

are governed by the General Statutes

and their own Statutes, drawn up with the

common consent of the members and

approved by the General Definitory. 

These proper Statutes are to prescribe all

that concerns the nature, composition,

convocation and celebration of the

Conferences, as well as the items of business

they are to deal with.

 

Most of you are quite familiar with the term

ESC, and no doubt to some extent know

what the Conference does, but as the

Conference is taking up a good deal of my

time this month, I thought now would

be a good time to fill you in on some of the

things about the Conference and

what the ESC does, that you might not

know.
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 The ESC is the only Conference in the Order

which is not defined exclusively by

geography.  At present, the provinces and

other entities of the Order in the United

States, Canada, Ireland, England,

Malta, and Lithuania are all part of the ESC,

while Australia is an adjunct

member.  The ESC consists of twelve

Provinces (The Minister Provincial from

Australia only attends the annual

spring meeting.) and two Custodies (England

and the Croatian Custody here in

the United States).  Historically,

Lithuania has been part of the ESC since the

Cold War, when the Lithuanian

Province was not free to function behind the

Iron Curtain, and the friars of

Lithuania established themselves in

Kennebunkport, Maine, where they

maintain a presence to this day.  Malta

would be an obvious choice by geography to

be part of Italian Conference as Sicily is less

than a hundred miles from the island, but

the Maltese were closely associated

with Great Britain in one way or another

from 1800 until the 1970s, so their

friars have a greater sense of connection

with the ESC than with the Italian

Conference.  

            



INTO OUR TRADITION
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The ESC is not only a gathering of

ministers provincial and custodes, but

over the years, the “mutual agreement”

described in Section 1 of Article 227 has

led to a lot of cooperation and

collaboration among the member entities

of the ESC.  The ministers gathering as a

support and continuing education body

for themselves with a study day at each

meeting.  Many others in the various

provinces doing the same work also

gather as working groups at the

Conference level.  All levels of formation

personnel, treasurers, JPIC animators,

communications, development, and

mission/evangelization directors also

gather in ESC meetings.  The ESC has

also been instrumental in the life of

various other agencies, such as the

Franciscan Mission Service, the

Secretariat for the Retrieval of the

Franciscan Intellectual Tradition (CFIT),

and the Academy of American

Franciscan History.  Hearing reports of

all of those groups, usually through one

of the ministers provincial who acts as a

liaison to that group and/or through

written reports takes up a lot of the

meeting time of the ESC.  In turn, the

ESC tries to provide on-going guidance to

the work of these friars and others so as

to keep us “on the same page."

 

The president of the ESC, currently Jim

Gannon of Assumption Province, meets

once every two years with the other

conference presidents at a gathering

with the Minister General and his

Definitorium in a meeting mandated by

Article 147 of the General Statutes of the

Order.  And by Article 201 of the General

Constitutions, if the office of Minister

General becomes vacant more than a

year before a General Chapter, it is the

conference presidents and vice-

presidents, along with the General

Definitorium, who elect a Minister

General to serve until the next General

Chapter.  Meeting every April and

October, on a rotating basis through the

member entities (Guadalupe last hosted

the ESC in October 2017), the ESC is truly

a vital part of our connection as friars of

Guadalupe Province with many other

friars as part of the world-wide nature of

the Order.  That recognition of a

connection across national borders,

mountains, oceans, and other frontiers

has been part of who we are as friars

ever since Francis himself sent friars

over the Alps into Germany, France, and

England and across the Mediterranean to

Morocco (that did not initially work out

too well!) and to the Holy Land.  Ranging

far away, while remaining connected to

one another is a deep part of our

Franciscan tradition that is still a part of

who we are today.



TRANSITUS 
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Erasmo Romero, OFM

    October 4th is widely known and celebrated in the Catholic Church as the Feast of St. Francis

of Assisi. A lesser known celebration happens on October 3rd, the Vigil of the Feast of  St.

Francis, known as the Transitus. Transitus comes from the Latin word "passage," as the death of

Francis is commemorated. Our Province had two Transitus celebrations, one at Holy Family

Parish in Albuquerque and one at St. John the Baptist in Roswell. There is not a specific ritual for

the Transitus, so each community has the freedom to express the liturgy as they feel called. 

     The Transitus at Holy Family was graciously put on and organized by the Order of Secular

Franciscans. They described the Transitus as "a visual prayer, weaving sacred words and music

with liturgical theater into a vespers of contemplation and celebration." During the Transitus "we

are not simply recalling the life and death of Francis, we are in truth, gathering in the Italian

forest."  Hundreds of followers of St. Francis, including friars, secular Franciscans, and

parishioners, gathered spiritually in the Italian forest to watch St. Francis welcome Sister Bodily

Death with joyful song and God's praise. We remember the final words of St. Francis, "I have done

what was mine to do; may Christ teach you what you are to do." 

 

TRANSITUS AT HOLY FAMILY PARISH IN ALBUQUERQUE

TRANSITUS AT ST.  JOHN THE BAPTIST IN ROSWELL  

More than Remembering
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Sisters and Brothers, may the Lord grant you

peace!

      Fifty-five of us journeyed to St Louis in our

country’s heartland. In three days came the

answer why we gathered: that we as,

Franciscans, might serve the Church and the

Church’s mission, better. Franciscan leadership

of the Friars and Seculars arrived to discuss

and discern how to live and move and have our

being in “Life-Giving Union,” members all in

the Franciscan Family. With passion and the

flame of the Holy Spirit in our hearts, our

future, more than ever, is dependent on this

vital reciprocity.

      As our keynote speaker, we were privileged

to have Father Michael Higgins, T.O.R., the

Eighth President of the Franciscan School of

Theology, University of San Diego. With the

affection for the OFS as a “tertiary,” Mike

served in Rome for six years as Vicar General of

the T.O.R. Franciscans and as General Spiritual

Assistant for the Seculars. He also served for

six years as Minister General of the T.O.R.

Friars.

 

A True Family Gathering 
 

CONFERENCE OF NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSISTANTS    

Those attending: four Provincial Ministers

O.F.M., one former Provincial Minister

Capuchin (via email), ten Friar delegates of

the Provincial, twenty-five Regional

Spiritual Assistants, ten members of the

National Executive Council, two attendants

and the members of the CNSA.

     In this past year, you helped the CNSA to

fashion this event by voicing your desires

and concerns. Father Mike, together with

Benedetto Lino, O.F.S., grouped these topics

into categories and the CNSA developed

them into focus statements that gave rise to

his two keynote presentations, the Altius

Moderamen and Co-responsibility, the

manner in which our service to the Church

is understood. His presentation will be

available on the web:

www.secularfranciscanusa.org. Father Mike

and Ben answered all the topics that were

submitted. Their response to the topics can

be accessed below, together with other links

from the event.

 

Father Christopher Panagoplos, T.O.R., wrote about the recent Conference of National

Spiritual Assistants in St. Louis, Missouri. His letter is below.
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CNSA CONFERENCE CONTINUED.  

A true “family” gathering, a dream of many

sunsets, now a reality. I am particularly

grateful to the CNSA Friars and staff for their

direction and insights, and their coordination

of details. From these three days a new light

has dawned. Let our prayers in the days ahead

be joined to those of Mary, Mother of God, and

to our holy patrons, Francis and Clare, Louis

and Elizabeth. In the blessed words of St Clare,

I pray:

“What you hold may you always hold.

What you do, may you always do and never

abandon. But with swift pace, light step and

unswerving feet, so that even your steps stir

up no dust, go forward, the Spirit of our God

has called you.”

 

 

Secular Franciscans in Our Lady of
Guadalupe Province
 

      The Secular Franciscan Order, also called

the Third Order, was established by St. Francis

of Assisi more than 800 years ago. The Rule of

the Secular Franciscans as it is followed today

was approved by Pope Paul VI in 1978. The Rule

states that "The Franciscan family...unites all

members of the people of God- laity, religious,

and priests- who recognize that they are called

to follow Christ in the footsteps of Saint

Francis of Assisi." Secular Franciscans make

promises to live the Gospel in the manner of St.

Francis, as approved by their rule.  According to

SecularFranciscansUSA.org, there are sixteen

fraternities within the Our Lady of Guadalupe

Region. This region includes New Mexico,

Northeast Arizona, and west Texas. Our Lady of

Guadalupe friar, Brother Gordon Boykin, is the

Regional Spiritual Assistant for the secular

fraternities in this region. 

 

 

 

Reflections from Br. Gordon 
 

      The Secular Franciscans have various

levels- local, regional, national, and

international. Br. Gordon is the Regional

Spiritual Assistant, and the Spiritual Assistant

for two local fraternities. Over half of the

fraternities in our region have a local spiritual

assistant, while over 30% of fraternities in the

United States do not have a local spiritual

assistant. As this is seen as a challenge, a large

focus of the leadership conference in St. Louis,

was centered on the formation of spiritual

assistants. Br. Gordon said, "I was looking

forward to a spiritual assistant

conference to be able to meet with my peers

and get more information. These are always

very positive."  Beyond sharing what he

learned at the conference, Br. Gordon hopes to

share the message of HOPE, that there is

training being developed to increase spiritual

assistants. 

 

 

 



Miguel Alcantar, October 24

 

 

BIRTHDAY 

WISHES

Heavenly Father,  

Years ago today, you blessed the world with Miguel. Thank you for the gift of his life. We

ask you to bless him during his birthday month and to keep him in Your care, now and in

the coming year. Amen.

THE PADRES' TRAIL IS A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTED BY

 OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE PROVINCE. 

Franciscan Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

1204 Stinson Street SW

Albuquerque, NM 87121

Past editions are posted online at: 

http://www.swfranciscans.org

 

Alex Rich, Director of Communications

arich.swfranciscans@outlook.com

JACK'S

JOURNEYS

October
 

 
 October 1                          

Regional Meeting in Albuquerque 

October 13- 18 

US6/ESC Meeting – Malta

October 25

AAFH and Tibesar Lecture in New York City

October 27-28

Definitorium Meeting 
 November 4                       

Guardian Gathering 

November

A PRIVILEGE TO SERVE

   On Sunday, October 6th parishioners gathered at San

Diego de Alcala in Jemez Pueblo to celebrate Mass. Fr. Larry

Bernard preached about the importance of following the

Gospel's call to be 'unprofitable servants.' (Luke 17:10). "We

are called to do what He tells us to do because we love Him.

We are His. We have the privilege of serving him, the

privilege of going to Church, and the privilege of being an

active member of our community." 

   This Gospel message is lived out in a very tangible way to

the Felician Sisters who were special guests at this Mass.

The Felician Sisters sponsor St. Felix Pantry, which visits

Jemez Pueblo twice a month to distribute food to those in

need. "If you are hungry, please come get food," announced

Sr. Mary Angela Parkins, President/CEO, during Mass.  We

thank them for their service to God's people.

 

 

Fr. Larry Bernard & Felician Sisters

 


